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1. INTRODUCTION

An estimated 8300 million tonnes of
plastic has been produced to date.
Only 9% of this has been recycled.

The lost resource of combined plastic
waste globally is valued at over
$80 billion per year.

Plastic volume, re-use and disposal is the challenge of our
lifetime.

ReNew ELP is seeking to change how the world views
plastic waste.

With over 350 million tonnes of plastic produced globally every year,3 the impact
on our natural environment from plastic pollution dominates our daily news.

Instead of being viewed as a problem waste which is either buried or burned at
the expense of the natural world, end-of-life plastic can now be viewed as a
resource that can contribute to a low-carbon, plastic-neutral and sustainable
society.
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Much of the plastic produced today ultimately ends up in landfills, incinerated or
washed into the oceans, impacting marine life and water quality worldwide.
Despite the negative effect it can have on the natural world, plastic could be
described as the work-horse material of our modern economy, and so it is
impossible to imagine a plastic-free future, with the beneficial properties of the
material aiding advances in technology, travel, food and medicine.
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The re-use of plastic in this way would help form a circular plastics economy, and
aim for a plastic-neutral future.

We must instead address the issue of how we currently manage plastic waste,
and look towards creating a circular economy for this essential resource.

ReNew ELP is a plastic waste recycling champion - our process converts
end-of-life plastic back into hydrocarbon feedstocks. These feedstocks can then
be used in the production of new polymer - the equivalent of virgin polymer reducing the requirement for fossil resource and diverting plastic waste away
from landfill, incineration and from polluting the natural environment.
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2. THE GLOBAL PLASTIC PROBLEM
Based on current global trends, by 2050 approximately
1.1 billion tonnes of plastic will be produced each year.2

EACH YEAR,
APPROXIMATELY
8 MILLION TONNES OF
WASTE PLASTIC ENDS
UP IN THE OCEAN
1

If current plastic
production and
disposal trends
continue, by
2050 there will
be approximately
12 billion tonnes
of plastic in global
landfills and in the
3
environment.

Globally, it is
estimated that
only 14% of
all plastic
packaging
material is
collected for
recycling. 4

Plastic
production
uses around
6% of global
oil production,
set to reach
20% by the
5
year 2050.

In the UK
consumer market,
around 414,000
tonnes of
plastic-based
‘single use’
flexible film
is used
each year.
Most of it is
6
incinerated.
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3. A CIRCULAR ECONOMY & PLASTIC OCEANS UK

The circular economy approach moves
away from consumption and disposal to
re-use, for a zero-waste model.

In partnership with Plastic Oceans UK,
combining research and technology to
defend oceans and wildlife from plastic.

A circular plastics economy is a sustainable alternative to the traditional linear
model of create-consume-dispose. A circular economy aims to keep plastic as a
resource in use for as long as possible, recovering and recycling it to extract
value and regenerate it into new product, with a make-consume-recycle model.

ReNew ELP have partnered with Plastic Oceans UK, an organisation focussed on
developing research into and raising awareness of the damage that plastic is
having on our precious oceans, marine life, wildlife and human health through
science, sustainability and education programmes.

A circular economy approach not only ensures that value is extracted from waste
plastic and utilised to create new products, it also reduces waste plastic leakage
into the natural environment, reduces the requirement
for fossil feedstock in plastic production, and
creates an effective after-use plastics economy.

Their vision is to stop plastic pollution reaching the environment within a decade.
Plastic Ocean UK’s relationships with leading scientists ensure their research is
underpinned by a scientific understanding, alongside real experience of plastic and
its devastating effects on the natural world, which CEO Jo Ruxton has experienced
first-hand during numerous research and filming trips.
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Our technology offers a sustainable solution
as part of a circular economy model. By
processing plastics which are not currently
recycled due to limitations in mechanical
recycling techniques, we can help improve
on the scope of materials which can be
recycled. Furthermore, there are no limits
to the number of times plastic materials
can be re-processed with Cat-HTR™, unlike
currently available conventional mechanical
recycling methods.

Their award-winning documentary A Plastic Ocean (available on Netflix) was
endorsed by Sir David Attenborough as being “one of the most important films
of our time”, leading to the issue
and scale of plastic pollution being
covered by the BBC on their
documentary, Planet Earth II.
By partnering, ReNew ELP
endeavour to reduce plastic waste
leaking into natural systems, as part
of a circular plastics economy.
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4. OUR TECHNOLOGY

Cat-HTR

™

The Cat-HTR™ (Catalytic
Hydrothermal Reactor)
upgrading platform is
capable of converting a
number of low value
feedstocks, including mixed
composite polymer waste
streams, into high grade
chemicals and oils, with
a very low carbon footprint.
With over $75million AUD
invested into the
development and its testing,
the technology has been
extensively trialled and
upscaled over a ten year
period. ReNew ELP are
working to commercialise the
technology alongside
Cat-HTR™ license holders
Mura Technology Limited.

We achieve in just 25 minutes what
takes nature 200 million years - turning
plastic waste into hydrocarbon feedstock.
The Cat-HTR™ utilises water in the supercritical state. In this state, the water
breaks down the polymeric structure of the plastic feedstock, and hydrogen is
harvested from the water for use in the creation of new, stable hydrocarbon
products.
The ability to process mixed waste plastics sets us apart - recycling waste
streams that traditional mechanical recycling cannot achieve.
ReNew ELP’s technology will contribute to the expansion of the circular
economy for plastic by diverting the waste from landfill, incineration and leakage
into the environment.
The technology produces several stable products which can be easily shipped,
1
are of equivalence to existing chemical products, will be REACH registered, and
represent a significant CO₂ reduction when compared to conventional fossil
resource.

1. Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)
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5.1 OUR PROCESS

Keeping resources in continuous use by
recycling and regenerating materials for
a circular plastics economy.
End-of-life plastic is shredded and unwanted contaminants such as glass,
metals, grit and stones are removed. The shredded plastic is then heated and
compressed, combined with supercritical water and further heated. It then
enters the Cat-HTR™ where the water acts as ‘molecular scissors’ to break down
the polymeric bonds, donating hydrogen to create useful short-chain, stable
hydrocarbons. The pressure is then released, and the products separated.
A combination of hydrocarbon product fractions are produced, including
naphtha, distillate gas oil, heavy gas oil, heavy wax residue and a product gas.
The product gas is re-used in the process to generate supercritical steam.
The process demonstrates high conversion efficiency, does not generate toxic
by-products such as dioxins, and produces valuable chemicals and oils.
“Reducing waste, reducing environmental impact, and creating value at the
same time.”
Professor Thomas Maschmeyer
Co-Inventor of the Cat-HTR™ technology, Co-Founder of Licella Holdings Ltd.

6. FEEDSTOCKS

A flexible technology, able to convert a
number of materials and components
currently considered unrecyclable.
Our target feedstock is mixed waste plastics considered too contaminated or mixed
for traditional recycling methods. These plastics are currently disposed of via landfill
or incineration, and so the opportunity for polymer recycling is lost. Our process
enables the polymer to be continually recycled, retaining the value of the material.
Cat-HTR™ offers a chemical recycling solution capable of processing mixed
composite polymers, multi-layer flexible and rigid plastic materials with levels of
contamination of non-plastic materials, such as papers and organic matter, which
would render them unrecyclable in today’s market. The technology supplements
traditional recycling methods, creating a wider scope of potentially recyclable
feedstocks and helping to reach targets outlined in recycling strategies.
The Cat-HTR™ offers a circular economy approach for a number of parties:

1.

Our technology can
help Governments
and Local Authorities
meet recycling targets
by using Cat-HTR™ as a
complementary process
to run alongisde current
mechanical recycling.

2.

Cat-HTR™ provides
a recycling solution
for feedstock suppliers,
waste management
services and feedstock
off-takers that currently
send waste streams to
landfill or incineration.

compared to
3. When
traditional fossil

resource, Independent
Life Cycle Analysis (LCA)
shows a 70%+ reduction
in Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
emissions from
Cat-HTR™ technology.

7. THE TEAM & ASSOCIATIONS

ReNew ELP are proud members of these
associations, which align technologies
and organisations with a common goal.
By being part of associations within plastic manufacture, recycling and
management, we’re able to work collaboratively, aligning technologies, sharing
plans and celebrating progression; for a low-carbon circular plastics economy.
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8. LOCATION & CONTACT
ReNew ELP are based in Wilton Centre, a science park in the North East of
England, housing a number of leading global and regional chemical and
manufacturing R&D businesses. The park is adjacent to Wilton International and
sits in the heart of the North East of England Process Industry Cluster (NEPIC).
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